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The APE1, an important mammalian AP endonuclease, is an essential enzyme in the base excision
DNA repair pathway (BER). The number of metal ions involved directly in the catalysis remains con-
troversial. Here we describe the metal ion titration experiments that demonstrate the requirement
for two metal ions for the endonuclease activity of the Chinese hamster APE1. The titration with the
non-activating metal ion La3+ showed a biphasic behavior with activating and inhibitory effects of
La3+ in the range of 0–100 lM in the presence of 5 mMMg2+. Modeling of the enzyme-substrate/
product complexes provided insight into the endonuclease activity and elucidated the nature of
the crystal structures. Accordingly, we proposed a reaction scheme for the two-metal ion assisted
catalysis of chAPE1 endonuclease activity.
 2011 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Cells’ viability and genomic stability is jeopardized by DNA base
damage. Mammalian cells may lose 9000–12000 purines and 200
pyrimidines spontaneously from their genome during each division
[1]. Abasic sites can also be generated by DNA glycosylases, exoge-
nous agents, or oxidative damage [2]. Base excision repair (BER)
pathways are used to repair the damaged DNA. Mammalian cells
can repair abasic sites using two distinct pathways: one involving
single nucleotide gap ﬁlling by DNA polymerase b and alternatively
by proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) that is coupled to DNA
polymerase d or e, resulting in a repair patch of 2–6 nucleotides in
length [3]. The major mammalian apurinic/apyrimidinic endonu-
clease (APE) is a critical component of the two BER pathways [3].
The importance of the APE is further underscored by the fact thatchemical Societies. Published by E
lease; chAPE1, Chinese ham-
e excision repair; 50-dRP, 50
-1, activator protein 1; CHO,
n kinase I; CK II, casein kinase
orjigin); fax: +1 8587955225
, bstec@sanfordburnham.orgthe homozygous AP endonuclease knockout mice are embryonic
lethal [4].
The mammalian APEs (35.5 KD) as characterized in humans,
cattle, mice, and rats, belong to class II endonucleases cleaving bond
P-O30 immediately 50 to abasic sites in DNA [5–6]. These enzymes
require divalent cations as cofactors for their activity [7]. Based
on the original crystal structure of human APE1 in absence of
DNA, a single metal ion mediated catalytic scheme was proposed.
His309, acting as a general base, abstracts a proton from a water
molecule and the resulting hydroxide ion attacks the phosphate
group 50 to the abasic site. A divalent metal ion, bound to Glu96,
stabilizes the pentacovalent transition-state [8] while protonated
Asp210 stabilizes the O30 leaving group [9].
Crystal structures of APE1 with abasic DNA substrate led to the
modiﬁcation in which Asp210 acts as a general base to generate
the hydroxyl ion that targets P-O30 bond. The protein groups
His309, Asn174 and Asn212 orient and polarize the phosphate.
The single metal ion, coordinated principally by Glu96, stabilizes
the transition state and facilitates the O30 leaving group [10].
The above crystal structures were obtained at the pH conditions
(pH 6.7–9.0) optimal for the AP endonuclease activity [7]. Novel
crystal structures of human APE1 grown at pH 4.6, and 7.5 [11]
showed a single metal and two metal ions, respectively. These
structures combined with titration of inhibitory metal ion (Ca2+)lsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. The plot of chAPE1 endonuclease activity versus [Mg2+] concentration. The
concentrations of abasic DNA and chAPE1 were 100 nM and 5 nM respectively, in
the reaction buffer that contained 50 mM HEPES-KOH, 50 mM KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA at
pH 7.5.
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(Asp210, Asn212 and His309) coordinates hydroxide which carries
out nucleophilic attack on P-O30 bond. The metal ion in site A
(Asp70 and Glu96) acts to neutralize the charge of the intermediate
and/or stabilize the O30 leaving group [11]. Although, this reaction
mechanism is very convincing, there are no other literature data to
support this mechanism. Several recent studies focused on the de-
tails of the APE1 mechanism but the results did not resolve the is-
sue [12–14].
The Chinese hamster AP endonuclease (chAPE1) gene (92% sim-
ilarity with human APE1 and 94% with both mouse APEX and rat
APEN) was cloned and characterized [15]. The cDNA of chAPE1
was subcloned into baculovirus vector and the recombinant pro-
tein was expressed in sf9 cell line and its endonuclease activity
characterized [16]. The chAPE1 has a endonuclease activity level
comparable to the human counterpart APE1 and its endonuclease
activity is controlled by phosphorylation [16].
Here, we present a kinetic study with activating and inhibitory
metal ions for chAPE1 endonuclease activity. Subsequently, the
La3+ was used as the ‘‘inhibitory’’, competing cation to investigate
whether chAPE1 operates by a single or two-metal ion mediated
endonuclease mechanism. We used La3+ as a titration cation be-
cause La3+ is well known as an inhibitor of biochemical processes
requiring Ca2+, Mg2+, or other divalent metal ions [17]. In particu-
lar, La3+ was used successfully to demonstrate the roles of two me-
tal ions at the active site of the ribozyme [17] in cleavage of the
nucleic acid phosphodiester bond. Additionally, the ionic radius
of La3+ is similar to Ca2+, which has been used as non-productive
cation in a study of catalytic activity of human APE1 [18], and it
has almost the same electronegativity value as that of Ca2+and
Mg2+ [19]. The La3+ titration data supports the two-metal ion as-
sisted mechanism. To understand the details of the catalytic mech-
anism, we modeled individual steps of the reaction using already
existing X-ray models of human APE1 as templates. Based on our
kinetic and structural insight of the chAPE1, we propose a reaction
scheme for two-metal ion assisted endonuclease catalysis.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Expression and puriﬁcation of chAPE1 in sf9 cell line using
baculovirus system
chAPE1 was expressed and puriﬁed as described [16]. For more
details please refer to the Supplementary data.
2.2. Endonuclease assay with La3+ titration and with different cations
The kinetic measurements were carried out according to the
protocols as published [16]. For more details please refer to [16]
and the Supplementary data, especially Figs. S1 and S2.
2.3. chAPE1 active site modeling
The model of chAPE1 bound to abasic DNA, in pre- and post-cat-
alytic modes with metal ions, as well as pre- and post catalytic
inhibition modes, were obtained using the structures of human
APE1 (namely 1DEW, 1DE8, 1DE9, 1BIX, 1HD7 and 1E9N)
[8,10,11] as templates. The model 1DEW was used as a starting
point for the pre and post-catalytic modes. The model included
protein as well as the DNA from the original ﬁle and two Mg ions
placed in positions of two Pb metal ions reﬁned and deposited in
1E9N. The modeling software, YASARA [20] that uses Monte Carlo
algorithm coupled with classical force ﬁeld optimization was used.
The programwas speciﬁcally developed for improvements of exist-
ing, X-ray and NMR models and for modeling de novo with highaccuracy. The resulting structures were visualized using Pymol
(DeLano Scientiﬁc LLC, presently Schrödinger LLC). The only
modiﬁcation introduced manually to the automatically derived
structures was the introduction of the catalytic H2O/OH. This
important change was made because the software is not optimized
for automatic creation of the catalytic centers therefore it was un-
able automatically place the OH moiety. The introduced ‘‘catalytic
water molecule’’ ﬁts very well into the model of the pre-catalytic
complex showing excellent contacts and the in-line direction of
the attack on the catalytic center while being coordinated by
Asn212 and the metal ion at site B. The resulting model also shows
the retention of the interactions of Asn212 with the DNA substrate/
product as postulated by mutational work [21] and importance of
Asp210 for binding of a metal ion and creation of the water nucle-
ophile as suggested by the earlier studies [9,22].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mg2+ titration on chAPE1 endonuclease activity
We carried out a titration of Mg2+ to determine its optimal level
for the maximum activity of chAPE1. The endonuclease activity
reached its maximum at the level of 15 mMMg2+ (Fig. 1), a value
similar to that obtained for the human AP endonuclease [6]. Upon
further increase of Mg2+ concentration, the activity of the enzyme
decreased.
The increase and decrease of activity upon the titration of metal
ions suggests that several metal ions participate in the catalytic
mechanism. Similar rationale was used in a study of hammerhead
ribozyme [17]. We postulated that two metal ions at two different
sites, with different functions, are sufﬁcient to explain variable ef-
fects on catalysis.
3.2. Metal proﬁle studies of the chAPE1 activity
In order to establish the enzyme’s metal ions catalytic prefer-
ences, we tested the endonuclease activity using different cations
at 5 mM concentration each. The complex cations such as NH4+,
mono-, di-, tri-valent metal ions and a chelating agent (EDTA) were
tested. Several of those ions: Co2+, Mn2+ and Ni2+ provided high
level of the catalytic activity with 95%, 55%, 45% activity level as
compared to that with Mg2+, while metal ions such as La3+, K+,
Fig. 2. Plot of activity of the chAPE1 endonuclease activity as modulated by La3+. (A)
Kobs was measured for increasing [La3+] concentration from 0 to 100 lM in the
presence of 5 mM [Mg2+]. The highest activation was observed for 1 lM La3+ and
5 mMMg2+. (B) The comparison of selected activities of chAPE1 with highest
activation and inhibition in single metal condition, and a combination of La3+ and
Mg2+. 1 lM La3+ increased the activity of chAPE1 by 9.3-fold compared to the
baseline activity at 5 mMMg2+. 5 lM La3+ in the presence of 5 mM Mg2+ decreased
the activity 3.7-fold on the baseline activity. 5 lM La3+ without the presence of
5 mMMg2+ inhibited the endonuclease activity 18-fold.
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the level of activity reached with EDTA or with NH4+. The trivalent
ion of La3+ had low activity comparable to Ca2+ [18] and NH4+,
therefore their inﬂuence can be classiﬁed as inhibitory.
In order to investigate the factors that inﬂuence the activity, we
compared the kinetic data (Fig. S2 and Table S1) with the
electrochemical properties of metal ions, such as the pKa, electro-
negativity, and ionic radius. However, we have found no simple
quantitative relationship between the activation and any combina-
tion of these physico-chemical properties.
3.3. Titration of La3+ in the presence of a constant concentration of
Mg2+ is consistent with a two-metal ion model
The tetrahydrofuran (F) containing synthetic DNA is an abasic
DNA substrate analog widely used in studies of human APE1 [10].
An example of assay results with a duplex DNA containing tetra-
hydrofuran as a substrate can be found in [16]. The effect oftitrating La3+ on AP endonuclease activity was investigated in a
reaction mix containing 5 mMMg2+. With increasing La3+ concen-
tration (0.0–1.0 lM) the activity increased, then precipitously de-
creased with higher concentrations of La3+ (Fig. 2A and B). The
highest activation rate of AP endonuclease by La3+ (at 1 lM), from
the base line established by 5 mMMg2+, was 9.3-fold, and inhi-
bition by 5 mM La3+ without Mg2+, was 18 fold (Fig. 2A and B).
The biphasic activation–inhibition behavior shown by La3+ in chA-
PE1 endonuclease activity is fully consistent with the two-metal
ion mediated catalysis as described for hammerhead ribozyme
[17].
The two metal ions present at the active sites of the chAPE1
must have differential afﬁnity as the crystal structures show more
frequently site A occupied [8,10], while two metal ions are seen
only at neutral pH [11]. The metal ion at the weaker binding site
(B) might only be present transiently, hence non-kinetic methods,
such as X-ray crystallography, might not detect it [17]. Such a
scheme was postulated before [11] and is tentatively supported
by the MD results [24] as they point to differential roles for sites
A and B and indicate movement of metal ions.
This study showed that the combination of metal ions: La3+ at
site A and Mg2+ at site B produces maximum activity of chAPE1
(Figs. 2 and 3).
3.4. Structural modeling of chAPE1 catalytic mechanism
The comparison of X-ray models of human APE1 showed a small
deviation of 0.7 Å in Ca positions between the DNA free- and
bound to abasic DNA enzyme structures [10]. The complex with
the abasic DNA showed a distorted B-DNA helix with a bent of
35 and displacement by 5 Å off the DNA helical axis (1DEW
and 1DE9). The abasic site was ﬂipped-out of the DNA axis and
placed in a pocket of the enzyme.
In order to study the catalytic mechanism with two metal ions,
we modeled of chAPE1 using the structure of human APE1 (92%
identity) starting with the 1DEW structure. The model of chAPE1
has the residues of the active site completely conserved (Fig. 3),
therefore we kept the same residue numbering as in human APE1.
We modeled the structure in the program Yasara [20] devel-
oped speciﬁcally for such a task. The initial metal ion positions
were taken from the crystal structure of APE1 with Pb (1E9N).
The placement of the metal ions and the location of the scissile
bond uniquely localized the positioning of the nucleophilic water
molecule, as directly bonded to the Mg ion at site B and coordi-
nated by Asn212. The pre- and post-catalytic models of the chAPE1
with two metal ions are shown in Fig. 3B, and the proposed
amended catalytic mechanism is depicted schematically in Fig. 3C.
In our model, the metal ion at site A is coordinated by Asp70,
Glu96, and Asp308 (through a water molecule), and interacts with
O30 of the target phosphate. The metal ion at site B, coordinated by
Asp210 and the DNA phosphate oxygen’s, orients the 50 phosphate
group of abasic site and polarizes the catalytic water molecule in
order to carry out a nucleophilic attack on the phosphorus 50 of
the abasic nucleotide. The O30 leaving group is then stabilized by
the metal ion at site A (Fig. 3B and C).
In the catalytically active mode (Fig. 3B and C), metal hydroxide
[Me2+(OH)] occupies site B. Asp210 directly coordinates the metal
ion that interacts with the water nucleophile and the 50 phosphate
group. The nucleophilic water is coordinated by Asn212 and phos-
phate oxygens as well as by the metal ion. The metal ion at site A
coordinates the 30 oxygen of the 50 phosphate of the abasic site.
When the P-O30 bond breaks, the metal ion at site A stabilizes
the negative charge of leaving O30 group. The metal ion at site B
stabilizes the phosphate group and it might leave with the second
product what would require regeneration of the active site after
each catalytic cycle.
Fig. 3. Structural models of the reaction mechanism. (A) Superposition of the crystal structures with the substrate (1DEW, bonds in green) and the product bound (1DE9,
bonds in purple). Two dark spheres marking sites A and B represent the Pb ions found in crystal structure 1E9N. (B) Superposition of models obtained in program Yasara of the
pre- and postcatalytic complexes of APE1 with the substrate (in orange) and product (in silver) with two metal Mg2+ ions (A and B) bound at the active site. Lead atoms are
depicted as dark spheres [11] while modeled Mg ions (within 1 Å proximity to Pb) are in green. The metal ion at site A (coordinated by Asp70, Glu96, and through a water
molecule to Asp308) of chAPE1 interacts with O30 of the target abasic PO4. The metal ion at site B (coordinated by Asp210 and the PO4 oxygen atoms) orients the 50 phosphate
group of abasic DNA and coordinates the nucleophilic water molecule (purple) to carry out a catalytic attack on the phosphorus 30 . The water nucleophile WatB (purple
sphere) coordinated by the metal ion at site B interacts with Asn212 and the PO4 oxygen atoms, and most likely leaves with the nicked DNA. The direct coordinating
interactions for the two metal ions are marked with dashed lines. The coordination of Mg2+ at the catalytic site B is reminiscent of a recent structure of HutP where Mg2+ ion is
coordinated by His [28]. Table of relevant distances can be found in the supplement. Panel A, depicting crystal structures, shows the inhibitory modes of substrate and
product binding, while panel B, depicting the derived models, shows the catalytically active modes with two metal ions bound. Panel C shows the schematic of the reaction
with selected important interactions marked by dashed lines.
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In the experimental substrate/product complexes (Fig. 3A), the
distorted abasic DNA ﬁts in the enzyme active site pocket, with a
single metal ion present at site A. Structural data [10] and binding
assays [24] showed that human APE1 has strong afﬁnity to a
nicked product. Lack of the second metal ion and the overlap of
the phosphate group with the Pb3+ position (1E9N) suggests that
previously obtained complexes with the substrate and product
[8,10] represent unproductive modes of binding (inhibitory modes,
Fig. 3A). This product-enzyme complex recruits polymerase b to re-
pair the nicked DNA [9], therefore the existence of inhibitory states
inﬂuences the efﬁciency of the DNA repair pathway.
The presence of a single metal ion in site A in these structures
[8,10,11] suggests that this site (Asp70, Glu96 and Asp308) has
higher afﬁnity for divalent metal ions than site B, which implies
they have different binding afﬁnity. Judging by the electrostatic
environment and infrequent presence of ions at site B in the crystal
structures, this site has lower afﬁnity for metal ions. This conclu-
sion is supported by the biochemical analysis [24] and coincides
with the La3+ titration data (Fig. 2).In the crystal structure in acidic conditions, representing the
substrate inhibition mode, the abasic DNA is inserted deeper into
the active pocket with phosphate group of the abasic site occupy-
ing site B. In this mode, the 50 phosphate oxygens of the abasic site
are coordinated by Tyr171, His 309 and Asp210 (Fig. 3A). We pos-
tulate that at neutral pH a metal ion binds at site B and the bridges
the phosphate group with Asp210.
3.6. La3+ activation and inhibition mechanism of chAPE1
In the two-metal ion assisted catalytic mechanism, metal ions
play different roles at sites A and B of the enzyme’s active site.
The higher afﬁnity metal ion binding site A is responsible for bind-
ing of the substrate while the metal ion at site B has a direct cata-
lytic role in generation of the nucleophile [17].
The characteristics of the La3+ ion that are different from Mg2+
provide an explanation for the activation and inhibition of chAPE1.
In the proposed mechanism we expect that the La3+ ion, at concen-
trations below 1 lM, replaces the Mg2+ ion at site A, a tighter
binding site. La3+ has greater capacity for coordination of substrate
at site A than Mg2+ due to its lower pKa (9.06), higher charge
Scheme 1. Diagram of the reaction for DNA incision by chAPE1. The main kinetic steps with their kinetic constants are indicated.
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binding, La3+ at site A coordinates Asp70, Glu96 and Asp308, neu-
tralizes the charge of the pentavalent intermediate, and stabilizes
the leaving O30 group better than Mg2+. With site A ﬁlled with
La3+ and site B ﬁlled with Mg2+ the chAPE1 reaches it maximum
activity.
3.7. Reaction scheme and rate limiting steps
In our previous study [16], we determined the kinetic parame-
ters of chAPE1 at pH 7.5. We showed that kcat and Km are both
inﬂuenced by phosphorylation (most likely at T232). The mecha-
nism proposed here is in agreement with these results. Any elec-
trostatic change inﬂuences the role of metal ions at sites A and B,
as well as the afﬁnity of the negatively charged substrate.
In our mechanism the two metal ion sites (A and B) roles are
different. Structural site A serves as a natural accelerator of binding
of substrate, and the metal ion stabilizes and accepts the O30 leav-
ing group. The major role of the metal ion at site B (catalytic) is to
create the nucleophile and facilitate the attack on the 50 phosphate
group of the abasic site. The kinetic study at different pH suggests
that the release of the product from the substrate/product-enzyme
complex is the most inﬂuenced by the reaction’s condition.
These data are suggestive of a product release as a rate-limiting
step. However, some evidence indicate that the mechanism of
nicking might be the rate-limiting step [24,25]. The biphasic
activation–inhibition of the catalysis by La3+ and metal proﬁle
study showed that ﬁne-tuning at site B (catalytic site) and product
releasing are rate-limiting steps (Scheme 1). This conclusion is
mostly in agreement with [14]. Based on this interpretation, we
propose a scheme of the catalytic reaction of chAPE1.
In the scheme 1 above, the substrate binding and tuning for the
intermediate transition state (i.e. K2), and product release (i.e. K4)
are the rate limiting steps.
3.8. One versus two metal ion catalysis
Initial structural studies lead to the formulation of the one me-
tal ion assisted catalysis [10]. A single metal ion hypothesis found
some support in several studies, particularly in the solid state NMR
study [26] that investigated binding of Mg2+ to the APE1. This
mechanism was later thrown into question when the crystal
structure showing two metal ions was published [11]. Our results
presented in this work strongly support a two metal ions hypoth-
esis and are incompatible with a single metal ion mechanism.
Since 2000 several additional structures of endonucleases be-
came available and their catalytic mechanisms fully described.
These studies concluded [27] that most of the nucleases work by
two metal ion assisted mechanism, and if they operate by one me-
tal ion catalysis, the metal is always positioned at site B, unlike in
the mechanism proposed by Tainer (site A) [10]. An additional
weakness of the mechanism proposed by Tainer is that there is
no precedent for a single Asp residue to generate water nucleophile
as it is required by single step hydrolysis, especially in highly neg-
atively charged active site of APE1. The results of Lipton et al. [26]
that support a single metal catalysis can be reconciled with the two
metal ion hypothesis by noticing that the solid state NMRtechnique suffers from signiﬁcantly lower sensitivity than other
NMR techniques. In addition, the authors admit that the single site
appears to be split up between two positions. It is difﬁcult to esti-
mate the spatial separation of both sites that can be interpreted as
two independent binding sites.
The two metal ion mechanism can be reconciled with majority
of previously conducted studies [11,21–26] and is strongly sup-
ported by the results presented in this paper. Studies by Rothwell
et al. describing the importance of Asn212 in substrate/product
recognition [21] are conﬁrmed by our modeling in which this
interaction is conserved. The results concerning the importance
of Asp210 [9,22] are explained by noticing that this amino acid is
responsible for binding of the activating metal ion (Mg2+). Muta-
tions of Asp to Asn or His309 to Asn [24] would signiﬁcantly weak-
en binding of the metal ion, hence, hindering the nucleophile
creation. Finally, activation of the APE1 by the ‘‘inhibitory’’ metal
ion in the presence of suboptimal concentration of the ‘‘activating’’
metal ion can only be explained in the context of the two metal ion
catalysis, as postulated in this paper.
4. Conclusion
The results presented here strongly suggest that a two-metal
ion model for the mechanism of chAPE1 catalysis best explains
the available data for the nicking of the abasic DNA. Our data sup-
port the two-metal ion mechanism, illustrated in Fig. 3C, that re-
quires binding of a metal ion at site A to attract the substrate
and a metal ion at site B of the enzyme’s active site to create a
nucleophile. The optimal catalytic activity of chAPE1 is inﬂuenced
by the spatial and chemical characteristics of Asn212 that ﬁne-
tunes the coordination of the metal ion at site B, and by appropri-
ate strength of electron withdrawing capacity of the metal ion at
site A. These complex factors result in both substrate and product
inhibition that apparently resulted in trapping the complexes by X-
ray crystallography and inadvertently caused some difﬁculty in
explaining the reaction scheme.
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